An Open Oyster Shell Flanked By Unopen Shells: Usually Hollow.
Pearl Fishery At Thoothukudi.
An agreement reached by the Portuguese to buy saltpetre from the
nayak of Madurai on 23 February 1635 preserved at the Overseas
Historical Archives, Lisbon.
Temple Fresco And Carving Testifying To Trade In War Animals.

A Persian ship carrying horses and warriors using matchlocks found on the fresco in the temple of Narumpunatha Swami (Siva) at Thiruppudaimarudur in Ambasamudram Taluk, Tirunelveli.

A rival of a ship with cargoes found in the stone carving at the gateway of Azhagiyanambirayar (Vishnu temple at Tirukkurunkudi in Naguneri Taluk, Tirunelveli.

(Courtesy to Jeyaseela Stephen, S.)
St. James Church – Manapadu: A Solemn Witness To A Turbulent Past.

St. Peter & St. Paul Church At Alanthalai: A Modern Structure Out Of Place With The Ancient.

The Church Of Our Lady At Punnaikayal:
The Only Modern Structure Among The Yelu Urs.

Legacy Of The First Jesuit Mission
At Punnaikayal.
The Jetty At Punnaikayal: The Erstwhile Stronghold Of The Portuguese And The Paravas.

Punnaikayal Sea: The Meeting Of The Tamiraparani And The Sea.
The Church Of Our Lady Of Snows At Thoothukudi: An Imposing Structure Overseeing Misery.

The Interior Of Our Lady Of Snows: The Centre Of Parava Religion.

The Sprawling Church Of Our Lady At Kilavaipar: A Stark Contrast To The Poverty Around.

The Holy Ghost’s Church – Vembar: The Northern End Of The Pearl Fishery Coast.
A Thoni Waiting To Be Loaded: A Long Wait.

Thonis Being Loaded: Facing Fierce Competition From Modernisation.

A Thoni Beached For Repair: Resting On Tottering Props.

A Life Boat Of A Thoni: Condemned To Ruin.
The Golden Car Of Our Lady Of Snows: An Extravaganza Out Of Tune With The Present.

The Statue Of Our Lady Of Snows At Thoothukudi: A Rallying Point For The Paravas.
The Residence Of The Jathi Thalaivan:
On The Way Out.
A Bustling Beach When The Fishing Boats Return.

Returning Empty Handed: The Order Of The Day.
A Parava Locality By The Sea:
A Contrast To The Palatial Churches.